Agenda

Welcome and Introductions

STS Updates

IQVIA Updates

User Feedback

• Include Ticket Number/Case Number
• *Use the raise-hand function and be sure to unmute yourself*
• *OR*
• *Submit using the Q&A function*
Important Dates for Adult Cardiac

- **25 Feb.**
  - ACSD Harvest 1 Closes
  - OR Dates Through 12/31/2021

- **16 Feb.**
  - ACSD User Group Call @ 2pmCT

- **1 Mar.**
  - Opt-out ends for ACSD H1

- **2 Mar.**
  - ACSD Monthly Webinar @ 2pmCT
STS Updates

Harvest 1 2022
- Closes February 25
- OR Dates through December 31 2021

Harvest 4 2021 Reports
- Data back from DCRI
- Available soon!

February Training Manual Posted
IQVIA Updates
Open Discussion

PLEASE USE THE Q&A FUNCTION.

WE WILL ANSWER AS MANY QUESTIONS AS POSSIBLE.

WE ENCOURAGE YOUR FEEDBACK AND WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Thank you for joining!